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RUSSIA CONDEMNS 
JAP SEALERS

NEW LECTERN 
USED YESTERDAYWALLACE’S

Is Headquarters For Fruit
DRAMATIC OUTCOME.

M1YE MARU SEIZURE

REFERENCES MADE '

TO LATE MRS. CRIOGE
Both domestic and foreign you’ll find just what you 
require here—a saving to every buyer.

3 PINEAPPLES, large size for preserving 
FREE STONE PEACHES, per crate ...» 
WATERMELONS, from, up............. .

PRESERVING JARS, FROM, per doz. 85* to $1.35

1.00
1.25

Imprisoned Hunters Attacked 
Their Guards—Appeal 
Against Death Sentence.

Desk in Her Memory Adorns 
Reformed Episcopal 

Church.

25*

W. O. WALLACE
(From Monday’s Daily).

Testerday morning there was a very 
large attendance at the Reformed Epis
copal church when the beautiful lec
tern presented by Bishop Cridge in 
memory of the late Mrs. Cridge was 
first used. The Bishop himself was the 
first to use the lectern reading the les
sons from it yesterday morning.

Before doing so he made brief refer
ence to the installation of it and the 
noble work which the late Mrs. Cridge 
had done for the church which recalled 
to the minds of the congregation the 
many acts of devotien performed by 
her.

The lectern te a pretty one and adds 
to the interior of the church. Bishop 
Cridge before reading the lesson said.

In my grateful reflections on the 
generous and loving gift contributed by 
members of the congregation and 
friends and presented to me on my 
birthday last December, I felt I could 
not put it to a more worthy use nor, as 
I had good reason to believe, one more 
acceptable to the donors, than placing 
in the church a memorial of my wife 
who had left ns for the better home

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 10.—Six Ja
panese whom Russia condemned to 
death at Nikolavisck for attacking the 
guard have appealed? to the supreme 
military tribune at St. Petersburg. Th^ 
appeal is now being considered. The 
condemned men were sailors on the 
Japanese schooner Miye Maru, 
was recently captured by the 
aians while seal poaching in the Koiji- 
manderofski islands in the Behring 
sea.

Phone 312

til things are established on a normal 
basis. Meanwhile all who can are' 
rushing up temporary quarters and 
everything that can be dbrie under the 
circumstances is being done by those 
in charge. Mr. Hussey .made his re
port to the executive this afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock. -

ERNIE IS QUICKLY

BECOMING NORMAL

which
Rus-

While the troops were conveying the 
prisoners through the streets of Niko- 
laviscsk the Japanese sailors objected 
to walking in the middle of the road, 
which is in accordance with the Rus
sian regulations, and attacked the sol
diers with stones and wounded several 

The tdwn of Nikolavisck is

Superintendent Hussey Returns 
v With Favorable Reports of 

Burnt Town.
JAMES DEAN DIED

HERE THIS MORNING
of them.
under martial law and the Japanese, 
therefore were tried by a military dis
trict court six prisoners being 
demned to death.

The schooner Miye Maru was one of 
the two which took part in the fatal 
episode of June 16, 1905, at St. Paul 
Island, Behring sea, when five Japanese 

killed and' twelve wounded by

(From Monday’s Daily).
"Although the fires are still smoul

dering in all directions around Fernie, 
and will do so until the rain cdmes to 
put them out, there is no further dan
ger to the town, and everything is 
peaceful and activity has once more 
commenced. The Merchants Bank of 
Hamilton re-opened on Saturday and 
the Batik of Commerce will re-open 
during this weeÿ in temporary quar
ters,” said Superintendent of Provin
cial Police G. F. Hussey this morning 
upon his return from the scene of the 
recent fire.

Mr. Hussey went to Fernie directly 
the facts became known and remained 
there until things commenced to re
gain their normal condition. As far 
as has been ascertained, he says, the 
loss of life numbered sixteen persons, 
and all buildings were consumed with 
thç exception of the concrete buildings 
of the coal company and the concrete 
house of Rev. Father Tavernier and a 
few others. The fire started from an 
incipient bush fire which had been 
smouldering for some time. On the 
Saturday a terrific hurricane comenc- 
ed and swept the fire in atl directions. 
The first place to catch was the brew
ery _ which occupied wooden premises. 
Very soon thé whole town was ablate. 
Immediately things quietened down 
there were a large number of families 
who left the town at once and went 
to surrounding towns for work. Cran- 
brook, the nearest town, formed a re
lief committee instantly and took care 
of some 1,500 people, to whom they 
rendered very valuable aid. Supplies 
were rushed in from all directions. 
Temporary quarters were erected as 
soon as possible to replace the 1,000 
buildings that were destroyed.

The mines are all intact aqd work 
in them will shortly be resumed., At 
the time of leaving, the town was quiet 
and peaceful and thqre had been 
scarcely any looting. The miners, 
says Mr. Hussey, are not at all that 
way disposed, and any hoboes with 
looting intentions that drifted in were 
invited by the police to walk on in
stantly.

Mr. Hussey remarked that the 
”^'lack Hand” idea as being the cause 
ofthe outbreak was without founda
tion and there was nothing to lead to 

• estab lishing a theory of the kind at 
ail. The fire from which the out
break commenced was known to be 
burniikV for some tiine and the sudden 
wind Wk xs the cause of the fire spread
ing. T% 'e health department is now 
taking st eps to look after the sanitary 
arrangements of FAernle, from which 
the. only À'anger to the town remains. 
Mr. Hussev says that those in charge 
of this are working well and there is 
little thought but that the arrange
ments will Ireeult satisfactorily. Sup- 
,"bs and money halve continued to go 
In up till the time Mr. Hussey left, but 
he says it is1, hard to say what sum 
will be required to keep the residents 
of the ill-fated towtn from poverty un-

After a Lingering Illness,' He 
Passed Away in This 

City.

con-

were H |
Alaskan special policemen, under com
mand of Special Agent Lembkelt.(From Monday’s Daily).

The death occurred in this city yes
terday morning of James1! A. Dean, 
only surviving brother of Rev. G. W. 
Dean, of this city. The late Mr. Dean 

born at Brockville, Ont., 65 years

VARIETY OF DRUNKS

BEFORE MAGISTRATE;; was ■■■
ago, but spent the most of his life in 
the United States, having come here 
two months ago from Los Angeles, 
where he had been taken ill. His con
dition did not improve as his friends 
expected it would after his arrival 
here, and yesterday morning he suc
cumbed to a hemorrhage of the brain. 
The late Mr. Dean leaves no family, 
his wife having died at Los Angeles 
some years ago. The funeral will take 
place from the residence of Mrs. Ger
man, Baronet street, to-morrow after
noon.

Six Ordinales, One Who Broke 
Car Window and Another 

Fined.V

HT. REV. BISHOP CRIDGE.
(From Monday’s Daily).

Six drunks and two men whose drink
ing proclivities had also got them into 
Irquble, took up practically all the 
time of George JA. Morphy, acting mag
istrate, in the police court this morning. 
Of the two lattqrj one, Hector Macdon
ald, was charged with breaking a. win
dow" In an electric car last evening and 
finèï',3Ifl and ordered to make good the 
daniàgè done, while the second, John 
Handley, was fined 320 or one month In 
jail' for pelting .Robert Murray, bar
tender at the Princess of Wales, with 
beer mugs.

The first on* àf ,-the drunks class call
ed Upon to pleaj, was A. A. Stanley, the 
man who has Jiist come in for some 
money through tbe death of his father 
ill the old country. He replied in a 
voice that left ;po room for doubt, 
"Guilty, your honor.” Five dollars’ fine 
or ten days in J%U was the punishment 
meted out to hlm. T. Bacchus, who is 
living up to hlSjtiame, also contributed 
35 to the civic Exchequer, and so did 
‘‘Ambrose, ah Ind

two years before only two days after 
that anniversary.

It A about 57 years ago that on mak
ing mÿ first visitation, in the parish of 
Christ Church,' West Ham, London, to 
the incumbency of Which I had been 
newly appointed I first saw her whom 
the Lord had ordained to be my wfte 
meeting her.in one of the houses of the 
district of which she had for some tiine 
been ,the, «visitor. Three yCars later, 
having become my wife. She came with 
me to this distant clime where she 
quickly established a -Sunday school, 
the first in the land, became its super
intendent and one of its tcabhei-s, and 
in tbte and other works labored faith
fully In building up the chtireh to the 
end of herydays. Though not-- a deacon
ess she was 
tian woman, better than any ctirate 
whether in relation to the congregatiotf 
itself or to those, outside; and I bless 
my God who made her all this to me 
and more for. over fifty years. e- iC -

In thus speaking qf my wife I mean 
no,partial eulogy, as if there were no 
others to be commended or remembered.

(Prov. 31. 10-31) In the first lesson 
which I shall read this morning there 
will be found a' comprehensive descrip
tion of the qualities of a good woman 
and a good wife; all of which are not td 
be sought In one and the same person, 
but to be apportioned as each case may 
require; and in the'2nd lesson we shall 
(Romains) find the apostlefsalutlng and 
Impartially commending by name quits 
a number of those who served the Lord, 
some in one way .some in mother tUl 
for their faith equally acceptable) S 
Him who is no respecter of persons. So 
coûta I in thinking of my wife’e labor 
among you write .name after name and 

to i)6 q*fd, of those who worked 
with her, upheld her, encouraged and 
supported her, apart from whom, in 
short, I cannot concieve her life’ to haV’e 
been what it was, so singularly were 
you not one—she and you—in spirit and 
in work.

Accept, then, I beseech you teloved 
brethren and friends, this token of g(r- 
tltude and love on my paît. It is indeed 
your own “ memoriam" in heart and 
hand, consecrated "by Its use,; nor can 
any virtue in man Impart an attribute 
of holiness to the phystcuil elements of 
worship, seeing that there is n-jth’rg 
holy in the church but the worshippers 
themselves even those who are holy 
through their faith.

Rev. T. W. Gladstone, in his sermon, 
made reference also to the gift of the 
bishop and to the work of ffie 
whose memory it commemorated. He 
said in part: ‘T will not spend many 
words in eulogy of the brave and lov
ing woman whose labors by the side 
of her husband through so many years 
did so much for him and so much for 
this church, and going beyond this 
church, so much for this city and its 
neighborhood.

“Anyone of us may well esteem him
self or herself highly honored of God 
if he or she is enabled by His Grace 
to do one-half of what Mrs. Cridge did 
in her day, for the good of the 
atlon which she served and of 
ceedlng generations who will, be blessed 
in consequence. And it is fitting that 
a permanent memorial should exist of 
vo noble and so useful a life, while 
it is i)lso fitting that . this church 
which was so dear to her should en
shrine that memory, and what 
graceful and what more appropriate 
form could such a memorial take than 
the desk from which the word of God 
is read to the ; congregation.”

He said he would honor the lectern.

MUSICAL EVENING.

A talented young vocalist is to make 
her first public appearance in her own 
home city at the Victoria theatre on 
Friday evening, September 11th. Miss 
Jessie McKilligan, qf Rockland avenue, 
has arranged to give a grand concert* 
under the distinguished patronage of 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Dunsmulr and Hon. Richard 
McBride, premier and Mrs. McBride. 
Although this will. be Miss McKilli
gan’s 
torla,
public concerts in Seattle where she 
haç been studying for the past eighteen 
months. She has mOt with enthusias
tic praise from, the musical critics there 
who prophecy, .for her a great future. 
She has a rich mezzo-soprano voice of 
great power and range and tin this oc
casion she will be heard in several 
numbers.

Several eminent artists of *eil known 
ability have volunteered their support 
and assistance, amongst whom are 
Herr Moritz Rosen, the Polish violin
ist, who lately held the position of 
concert master in the Royal orchestra 
at - Warsaw, and afterwards at the 
Stern conservatory In Berlin. To him 
the violin is like a living being ex
pressing the subtle intricasies of the 
human mind and illustrating its feel
ings and passions. Herr Heinrich R. 
Bosse, the famous German pianist, 
will act as accompanist, in which he 
excels, and as a soloist he is powerful 
and brilliant. Both these artists ap
peared at the Victoria theatre on Jan
uary 17th last, on which occasion they 
received great applause. Another well 
known artist will also assist, namely, 
Herr Karl Schwerdtfegn, baritone, 
late with the Damrosch Opera Com
pany, and with Melba. He has a voice 
of fine musical qaulity, good range and 
a style that is dramatic . without ef
fort

door to call the police and as he went 
Handley continued the volley, hitting 

him twice on the head. He exhibited 
his head to the magistrate as evidence, 
showing a cut and also a lump in an
other place.

Constable Dawley told qf having been 
called to the saloon in question and of 
having seen blood on Murray’s clothes 
which was coining from a cut in his 
head.

Handley’s defence was that Murray 
had been aggravating him for two. 
months past, calling him names, etc., 
and had done so on the occasion in

grit public appearance in Vic- 
she has taken part in various

to me, as a devoted chris-

question.
“Why didn’t you keep away then?” 

asked the magistrate.
"Because I’m a personal friend of the 

proprietor,” replied Handley.
Mr. Moore explained that Handley 

had been up several times before on 
charges of assault and had on one oc
casion been given three months for as
saulting a police officer.

Mr. Morphy pointed out to Handley 
that he was lucky that he was not up 

serious charge. If any of the

ian.”
E. Flood/ whtiSe eye bore eloquent 

itrlbute to his having been in a mix-up 
of some kind, iwas most repentant. 
When his name was called he replied.

6
V

n
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S"I guess that’s me.”

Chief Langley, sotto voce—He must 
have come in off the flood tide.
, Mr. Morphy—Are you guilty or not 

guilty?
Flood—I guess that’s right.
Mr. Morphy—DO you plead guilty?
Flood—Yes, I do.
Mr. Morphy—Six dollars, or in default 

ten days in jail.
Bert Lawrence was the next man up 

and his reply to the magistrate was, 
“I was drinking.” ‘

"Seven dollars or in - default ten 
days,” said Mr. Morphy.

A. Cali contributed 35 to the expenses 
of running the civic machine.

This wound up the list of drunks and 
Hector Macdonald was called upon to 
answer a chdfge of having broken a 
window in an electric car during a 
drunken row last evening on the last 
trip citywards of an Esquimau car. The 
other participant in the fight escaped 
from the car before the arrival of the 
patrol wagon but Macdonald wa’s- not 
wise enough to do so. When called 
upon to plead he replied "I don’t re
member anything about it but I guess 
I done It,” subsequently saying that he 
was guilty. i

He was ordered to pay a fine of 310 
and also to make good the value of the 
window, 31.50, or in default to serve a 
term of one month In jail at hard labor.

the hero of 
many a police ctihrt episode, was asked 
what he had to say In reply to a 
charge of assaulting Robert Murray, 
bartender of the Princess of Wales sa
loon, corner of Government and Herald 
streets. Saturday evening.

He pleaded not guilty, and Murray 
was called to the stand. He swore that 
Saturday evening Handley was in the 
bar singing at the top of his voice and 
he had asked him to either moderate 
nis transports or cease his noise alto
gether.
however, and while he was serving 
some customers threw a beer mug at 
him,, following it by a second one. He 
had then made a break for the back

Cotton Hosiery and Underwear
AT PRICES TO CLEAR

Pauline & oo.
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS

on a more
glasses which he had thrown, one of 
which had been produced in court, had 
hit Murray in a vital spot they were 
heavy enough have killed him and 
he v#üld hâve had to face a murder 
charge. He would fine him the maxi
mum amount, $20 or one, month in Jail.
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U. S. FLEET ARRIVES

AT NEW ZEALAND

come

VICTORIA, B. C.

Cordial Welcome is Extended 
'to Battleships—News

paper Comment.

feel herself so secure at home as to 
venture on this experiment. It.already 
has given fresh vigor to the navy here.”

What Tokio’s Mayor Says.
Tokio, Aug. 10.—In the course of . an 

address delivered at an informal meet
ing of the members of the Yokohama 
city assembly, Mayor Mltsuhashi dealt 
with the forthcoming visit of the Amer
ican fleet in terms of cordiality. Among 
all the treaty powers holding relations 
with Japan, the United States, he de
clared, holds towards this nation an 
unequal position.

111111110m
FLUE-CLEANING 10.—SixteenAuckland, N. Z., Aug. 

white ships, comprising the battleship 
division of the United States Atlantic 
fleet, under command of Rear Admiral 
Charles S. Sperry, arrived at 8.40 yes
terday morning and anchored in two 
columns in the roadstead abreast the 
city, after a voyage of thirty-three 
days from San Francisco, including a 
stop-over of six days at Honolulu, The 
vessels reported all well aboard.

—« -dirty,.heart-breaking: job.

mAND

FLUE-CLEANING
chum, record-breaking job. one Then John Handley,

V. V. & E. CONSTRUCTION.
iTHE FLUE DOORS

Situated " singly " over feed door 
—on some furnaces.

. Situated "doubly," same distance from 
each other, same distance from feed 
door—on "Sunshine ” Furnace.

"SUNSHINE" ADVANTAGE:

Hedley, Aug. S. —The grade is done 
from Hedley south to beyond 16-piiJe, 
which makes the present location of 
No. 2 camp no longer tenable, and this 
week they move up the river to Smith 
creek, about five miles west of Hedley. 
This means making a start on the grad
ing between here and Princeton. 
"Nearly two weeks were lost with the 
breakdown of the steam shovel, but it 
resumed work at the end of last week, 
but was soon again in troùble. But 
for these delays from breakdowns it 
could have finished up. several weeks 
ago.

1 Th#re remains â gap or two to con
nect up across the river between the 
two crossings.

m Cordial Welcome.,1? Christchurch, N. Z., Aug. 10.—The 
newspapers here cordially welcomed the 
arrival in New Zealand waters of the 
United States Atlantic fleet. The Christ
church Press in an article on the visit 
qf the fleet, declares that the conclusion 
of the Anglo-Japanese alliance, “As 
only a temporary expedient” to secure 
peace, and predicts a struggle on the 
Pacific in the future in which the Uni
ted States and Great Britain will be 

'natural allies against the far «eastern 
forces.

m Handley continued to sing.gener-
suc-WVWVA

Operator can easily clean every 
bit of soot out of radiator.

5-THE OPERATION
Fire put out smoke-pipe pulled 

down—on some furnaces.

fire stays in, smoke-pipe stays up — on 
"Sunshine " Furnace.

"SUNSHINE" ADVANTAGE : Furnace 
be cleaned out any time in season without trouble, 
dirt or " fear of chilling the house."

English Comment.
London, Aug. 10.—Few of the morning 

newspapers comment bn the arrival of 
the American fleet in New Zealand 
waters and these chiefly to express re
gret that no British fleet is present to The manner in which the Associated 
join in welcoming the visitors. The Press reported the recent Olympic 
Times, however, goes further saying: games in London brings out mord clear- 
There Is a legitimate feeling of pleasure iy than ever the need of a Canadian 
in this most remarkable display of na- press service from Great Britain, All 
val force and naval skill from a nation the A. P. dispatches are colored to 
which above all others is considered the pander to American eyes. If an Amer- 

,natural ally of Great Britain in the lean captured a third place he received 
Pt°iflcrd ind®ed a11 ovèr the world- more mention than a Briton» Can-

hf Jimes alao Points out that the ad ian who finished first. It is à w on - 
forebodings as to the vastness of the der that, with the daily reading of old 
voyage, expressed when the fleet started country news fixed up by Americans, 

ha-ve proved we have not lost our loyalty to the old 
groundless. Concluding it says. “Ameri- «country and become altogether Amor
ça certainly can deem herself lucky to

more

1 CONDITIONS OF SPRING WHEAT.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 7.—Th« crop 
reporting board of the Department of 
Agriculture to-day Issued a bulletin 
giving the condition of spring wheat on 
August fat as 80.7 compared with a ten 
year average of 82.7. The condition of 
com is 82.5 against a ten-year average 
of 83.1.

NEED OF CANADIAN PRESS 
SERVICE.-,

♦ *

m■8 LADY AUTO VICTIM. *

mcan Machine Jjf Wrecked on Torn Up Road 
Near San Francisco. |w

1San Francisco, Aug. 10.—Mrs. Anna 
Clemma was killed last night In an auto
mobile accident near i the Fourteen-Mile 
house, south of this city, and her son 

arry was slightly injured. Clarence N. 
olfe, the owner of the car, who was 

driving, was unhurt. A bridge was being 
ired in the road and Wolfe did not

%7
[FJfi DIED.

PATTERSON—At Mliletream, en the 7th 
ln»L, William Patterson, a native of 
Chattep, England, and 61 years of age- 

The funeral will take place froig th
at The

McCIaryfc $LONDON 
TOftONTO 
WO NT URAL
sramipte

VANCOUVER 
ST.JOHN. N.B.

HAMILTON 
______CALHAHY

îSs, from Hampton Roads
repa
notice it was torn up. Dallas hotel, on Sunday 

Rev. Dr. Campbell will ofllciate.lcanlzed.—Moncton Transcript.
.
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Our equipment and 
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LIGHTNING

London, Ont., 
storm has inflict* 
the city and disti 
farmer of North ( 
lightning. t

TAMMANY

New York, Aug. 1 
night, through its 
took action looklnd 
of the political cad 
Democratic party 
the organization’s 
the Democratic nai
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TAKES!

C. P. R. Disp 
T. Shaugh'

Arbi

Montreal, Aug. 
given to the ruirJ 
Shaughnesey will 
*«ttle the shopme

What Col 

(C. P. H 
Montreal, Aug. 

°n foot here to 
Shaughnessy, pres 
sole arbitrator hi 
mechanics and tl 
satisfaction Is exl 
Aspect of affairs.] 

There are 1,800 
At the Angus shcl 
of the men who I 
since last Wednd 
got all the men 1 

t, Vaughan, assista] 
dent, “but we arl 
Well.”

"We’re doing pn 
Johnson, superintj 
‘We turned out I 

day, we got out d 
we hope to get ol 

TraitoJ 
North Bay, Aul 

the Mechanics’ il 
Polled. Hu is sul 
DAny spy.

Yachtsmen
and Motorists

~ Should see us And let us . demon
strate the moat wonderful and 
valuable invention, the ,,

thermos;
BOTTLE

Keeps tea. coffee, soup, ete.. hot 
as can be swallowed for 24 hours, 
or Ice cold liquids ice, cold for 72 
hours. No more need ot- “stopping 
off” for refreshments. Many 
yachts and automobiles cairy as 
many as two dozen THERMOS 
BOTTLES, finding iff an economy.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.

PINTS, 93AO AND $6.00 
QUARTS, $6 AO AND $1.50

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST

Government St., Near Teteo, 
Victoria, B. C.

BUGGIES ! BUGGIES !
THE CANADA CARRIAGE COMPANY’S BUGGIES AL

WAYS LEAD.
WHY ?—Because they are built to wear, and because they are 
the best finished and most up-to-date rigs on the market today 
—THAT’S WHY. " '

Call and see the stock at 510 Johnson St.
f:----- .

B.C. HARDWARE CO!, LTD.

The Home of 
the Dress 
Beautiful 

and Exclusive

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies 
and Children

New Corsets
The great change in the cut 
and style of ladies’ frocks 
and costume has caused an 
equally great change in cos- 

■) tume shapes. We have just 
j unpacked a splendid con- 
/ signment of the new C|B \ 

Corsets, the correct shapes 
. for the new costumes—high 

busts—long fronts—fashion
able hips. Special price $3.50

I fi.

w\
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X u Spiy15
D. & A. CORSETS

Our D. & A. Corsets range in price 
from $4.25 down to ... .$1.00

W. B. CORSETS
The “Nuform” in the new shapes 

at special prices, $2.25 and at
.................J.....................$1.50

New Nemo 
Corsets -

The enormous popularity of the 
Nemo Corset is a-distinct proof 
of their perfection. We have 
received the New 1909 Nemo 
Corsets in both high and low 
busts. Price, per pair . $8.50

LA VIDA CORSETS /
In the new shapes, the Queen of / f 

all corsets, per pair ... $6.25

PRIVATE CORSET FITTING 
ROOMS AND EXPERT 

CORSET FITTERS PROVIDED

PRIVATE CORSEg^ErmXG 
ROOMS AND EXPERT 

CORSET FITTERS PROVIDED/^SELF-REDUCING 

ReuefStrapwmt

The Angus Campbell & Co. st1010
Gov’tLadies

Store
LIMITED.
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